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Nct'ce to CorresDondenta.
We re.pectuUy ask that our corretpoadenU will tor--

ward by the Expreu M,8engera, from all point whew
there ar Express faclllUea, letters glvlufi Important

ei intended for public it Ion.
Me luk tblt request with the view of obtaining

promptlr such correspondence frequently lalli to
reach iu through the mall until It baa frown old and
elate.

SThers is the prospeot of a war with
England, and we know that with many there
is a thrill cf gratification at the prospect
There is a disposition not to enter with
Caithness into the discussion, and to meet
the English Cabinet upon the basis they
propose; asd, what is worse, net to adopt
Ihe eame psoifio tone. There is good and
ecfioient cause for thia country to aet with
some af peril y towards England, because
she las always presume! upon curdifficul
ties. When we were engaged in the Mexican
war, Great Britain considered it a flae op
portunity (o misunderstand and cut down
our boundaries from 54" 40' to 49. When

the fishery question occurred, however, a
few years after, England found this country
too powerful, and humbly repudiated her
position ; and had much to say about our
'American cousins," and the national amity

of the two nations. When ehe fired on our
Teasels in the Gulf, and actually in our own
waters insulted cur flag, the nation, united,
was aroused; and even the imbecile Got
eminent of Buchanan was compelled to de

mand a disaTowal. The disavowal came,

promptly. The country was united and at
peace The Southern and Northern politi
ciacs were raually ready for a war. We

had immense resource and a warlike people.

It was no time to hesitate. War with Eng
land wa to her the Ices cf her English pos

sessions in America; and our Eoglish cousin
mildly and modestly equivocated, shuffled,

and finally declared that her nary had no
right to search neutral vessels in a time of
peace, reserving the right to do bo in a time
f war.
In the treaty of 1845, between America

and England, it was understood that the
line of 49, extending out to Vancouver's
island, was to be our boundary. In spite of

this, the island of San Juan was claimed by
Great Britain, and British authority estab
lished cTcr it. until General Harney, then
commanding that department, had taken the
decisive step of placing one company of
United States regulars there to protect
American citiiene. Then there was shriek,
ing, and sobbing, and a cry fir "rights,"
until, finally, a Joint occupation was con-

ceded until the question as to whom the
island belonged was eetiLd. It never has
been settled,. although every one is fully
aware that it cf right ought to be ours.

The burning of the Caroline at an earlier
pericd, and a hundred other petty aots of
irritation, have served to keep alive this
flame, and nothing could be mere popular in
this country thau a war with England.

The feeling naturally irritates and keeps
alive a flame even wbee ihe British govern
jr.eLt is reported to hare adopted a some-

what pacific tone in their demand. Without
entering into any discussion ia relation
to their claims, we think that nothing is
more just and right than that the nation
should act witheui temper. We are suff-
iciently powerful to be fearless in the mat-

ter, and certainly the cation ought to act
with the dignity which the immense cost of
blood and treasure demands. Even in a
single-hande- d oonteet wj could hold our
own and seize British America, and it is
clear that it will not be a single-hande- d

contest. If England wars upon the United
States the whole civilized wcrld will be
plunged ict j war.

An important duty rising cut of the crisis
Is to establish upon a firm basis, recogniz-
able iy the world, a system of international
law, in relation to the rights of neutrals in
time cf war. England has been always
ultra oa one eide, the United States on the
other.

The English doctrine has jrevaiied,
and it is wtli call by onr own Wheaton that
the rules cf international morality, recog
nixed by the received writers on publio law,
"are founded on the suppesition that the
conduct which is observed by one nation
cowards another, in conformity with these
rules, ill be observed by other nations
towards it. The duties imposed j these
rules are thus enforced, not only by mcral
aanciionp, but alco by the apprehensions on
the parts of sovereigns and nations that
they may incur the hostility of other
States in case they should violate maxims
generally received and respected by the
civiJzed wcrld." The science which teaches
the reciprocal duties of sovereign States
is not, therefore, adds Wheaton, "a vain
and useless study, as some have pretended."

There is now an opportunity to decide
this question, eo that all nations can under-

stand it. If England insists upon her
previous doctrine, her demand is ridiculous
and tbculd be despised. If, however, the
powerful navies of other nations induoe
that cation to modify and plaoe her demands
upon a basis in which all nations agree, it
would be wrong, in very sense of the word,
for us to placs ourselves in the wrong in
the war, and loss the advantage, by usarping
Ue rght to establish an international
soaralime law for the whole world.

Dctt or tbi Peess During these terrl
Ue times, when the fabric cf the Govtrn
ment is threatened with dissolution, we are
pained and surprised to ees such a number
of the papers of the day, claiming to be
loyal, pursuing a polity so ill advised ani

,dangerous to the country bellowing loudly

for the suppression of the rebellion, and
ctc&Jily at the came lime, by eeotional
article, throwing oil instead of water into

- the threatening flames.

Whilst we bitterly end with all car
editorial ability denounced Mr. Lincoln and
his party platform, and did by honest
endeavor strive to defeat him for the Presi

dency, we sow think since his election to

office, and considering the state of oar Re

public, that, as a patriotic, conservative,
Unin-lcvin-g journalist, we ahould lend our
aid to him as the exponent of our govern.,
ment to long as, with henesty of heart and

fixedness of purpoce, he proposes, by sound
policy, legal measures, and constitutional
adherenoe, to relieve car distressed 'land of
her present woes.

But, instead of admonishing the Presi-

dent by urgent appeals to eland firmly on
the corner atone of the Constitution; to cast
off the filthy and poisonous influences of

radicalism ; to shun like a pestilenoe the
dangerous poison of sectionalism, we find a
party in the north so utterly blinded by a
ridiculous fanaticism, that it persists in at-

tempting to drive him into exactly the oppo-

site channel.
Such men must be both fanatics and

fools. Do they forget, when urging the
policy of arming slaves and proclaiming
freedom to the raoe, that they forfeit the
respect of right-minde- men! Do they
forget we are a nation of white men, power
ful in all things that pertain to the. making
ef a successful war; that with a population
of twenty odd millions of inhabitants, that
still love the glorious stars and stripes of
the nation, we have elements whioh, if
properly applied, insure success? Do they
forget that, with our finanoial strength,
agricultural advantages, and capaaity for
concentrating and wleldiig out stupendous
army, we can, with judioious management
and good generalship, completely overcome
any force that ean be brought against us?

Da they forget that we aw fully able to
oope with and destroy oar enemies in a hand
to hand manly struggle, and without resort
ing to measures that make tne blood curdle
with shuddering horror? Does the Abolition
party not know that by such a course it
fans and feeds the flams of treason, whioh
would weaken and die out under the influ
ence of a sound polioy and well managed
army? With euoh reasoning they are dis
gusted, and still persist in their treason, for
it is such. Ia maintaining the position of
loyalty to the Government we are 1 joking
to the laws of the land, and deem all party
platforms and prejudioes out of the ques
tion.

And with earnest appeal we call upon Mr.
Linooln to continue to discountenance the
Camerons, Cochrans, Phillipses, and Smiths;
and, by the power of his position as our Chief
Magistrate, to crush the heads of the vipers
that threaten to sting the nation.

Let the entire press look honestly to the
consummation of oar great design that is,
the restoration of our country to its once
majestic proportions. Let the Southern
people, the mass of whom are honest, see
that we are not fighting to interfere wi'h
their State institutions, but simply to recon
struct the shattered walls of the national
temp le.

If our Congress will legislate and they
seem determined to past something for
the sake of humanity and a bleeding coun-

try let them avoid interference with subjects
over which they have no authority, and pass
uch measures as will strengthen the Gov-

ernment, and net weaken it
What could Congress promise to the people

if they pass radical measures, direotly in the
faoe of all constitutional teachings, and suc-

ceed in voting down the President's veto,
which, we believe, would immediately fol
low? Nothing but ruin utter and hooeless
ruin.

With a conservative President, conserva
tive Congress, prudent press, and powerful
army, we could proolaim to the nations of
the earth and the Jeff. Davis conspirators,
that ours is the just cause ; that we are for
constitutional liberty and the perpetuation
of the greatest Bepublio that God, in His
infinite wisdom, ever permitted to exist ; and
could satisfy them all, that to persist longer
in a treason so wicked, is only putting off
the day when they must submit to the
authority of the United States government

a government powerful enough to demand
submission, and just enough to render to
every man his individual, social, and polit
ical rights, as guaranteed by the constitu
tion of the land. If we fight for the Con-

stitution, we must fight with it; and we
again repeat that the fanatical demagogues
that howl for the prosecution of the present
lamentable war, upon any other ground than
striot Constitutional adherence, are traitors
to the country they pretend to love.

t& The Frankfort Yeoman, a newspa
per edited with more ability than it ever
has been previously, because it has no
editorials, and with just the kind of pluck
that allews it to be the organ of Governor
Magoffin, after he has pronounced against
Geo. W. Johnson, publiehesan appeal, with
the names of the latter and our ex friend
W. B. Maohen attached. We do hope that
this able effsrt of the Yeoman will ba duly
appreciated as a conservative effort to run
with the hare and hold with the hounds.

The Louisville Courier, poor, suffering
innocence, spoke out plainly; bat then the
Louisville Courier was not the organ of
Governor Magoffin as the Yeoman was. We
do not know whioh to pity - most, the Yeo-

man, Ihe Governor, the Courier, George
Johnston, or our old friend Willis Machen;
but our sympathies lean to the last. There
is no doubt, however, that the Yeoman has
carried off the palm as the organ of both
Governors.

Public Bixnia. At the reoent session
of the Legis'ature the office of Publio
Binder was created, whose duty it is to bind
the publio laws, &c, ordered by the State.
Ia pursuance of law, an eleotion was held
on Saturday evening, which resulted as
follows:

For A. C. Eeenon 80 votes.
For J. M. Helms 11 votes

Mr. Eeenon was then declared duly
elected Publio Binder, from January 1st,
18C8, te the first Monday in August, 18C4

XST" The Frankfort Yeoman, after at
tacking Douglas all his life, publi ehes a
mutilated report of his speeoh, after death,
and credits it to the Louisville Courier
We thought better of the Yeoman. A jack- -

all feeds upon the dead lion, but the jaok- -
ass brays about it.

XA.The new steel vests, made at New
haven, stand a rifled pistol at twenty-fiv-

paces, by aotaal test, and Mr. Hoadley,
with one on, wae thrown out of his wagon
and trod on by his horse, without injury.

Bottom Pott
"Without injury" to the man or the

horse?

H$A blacksmith, living near Sedalia,
Mo , was attacked on Wednesday evening
last by three Secessionists. In the struggle
he killed two end wounded the other.
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Republicakism Diad. An Albany cor-

respondent' of the Buffalo ' Courier thus
comments upon the decrease of the Repub-
lican organisation:

Another year we shall probably hare no
effective or formidable opposition. Republi-
canism is deal and cold, and the remains of
the defunot organisation should be put under
ground without delay. Mr. Pomeroy, Mr.
Seward's immediate representative in Con-
gress, pronounoes the party dead, beyond
the hope of resurreotion, and he implores
his friends to stand by the Administra.
tion on patriotio considerations, rejecting
all expectation of party advantage.
Thia view of the case seems to be gener
ally concurred in, as well at Washington
as throughout the country. Republicanism
aooomplished its mission when it elected
Mr. Linooln to the Presidency. Ia this
State, the leaders of the party gave a cog-
novit of their incapacity and unfitness to
aid in conducting the Government, when
they voluntaiily surrendered their organ-
ization and invited their life-lon- adversa-
ries to oome in and share with them in the
advantages and responsibilities cf sustaining
the Administration. They had an apparent
majority of at least 50,000 in the State of
New York they were sure to be reinforoed
by the Federal Government; and yet eo
overmastering was their consciousuess of
weakness and incapability that they deliv-
ered themselves over, bound hand and foot,
to the tender mercies of the men whom they
had made themselves hoarse in denouncing
as unpatrioUo, dishonest and corrupt.

What thc Erraor Would Be.. Speak-
ing of any possible reptile between ihe
British Empire and our Government, the
New York Herald thus sums up the results:

We have nothing to fear in a war with
England but the blockads arid investiture of
our ciues on the seaboard. For this latter
danger Government should at once take
steps to be prep wed. All our coast de-

fenses should be immediately repaired and
strengthened, and contracts be given out
for iron-plate- vessels and floating bat-
teries that will render our harbors impreg-
nable. As regards any other results, we
have nothing to apprehend. We oould
withdraw all our vessels from the ocean,
and suffer a ten years' embargo, without its
materially affecting cur domestic con-
ditio. We happily concentrate within
our boundaries all the elements
agricultural, industrial, and commeroial
which make a country self-relia- and inde-
pendent. If there be a necessity for it, we
can dispense altogether with the silks, the
woolens, the wines, and other luxuries of
European production. A blookade of our
ports would do mere injury to Europe in a
single year thau it would iufliot on us in a
dotjn. For us it would be union, greater
independenoe and and a more
abundant development of resouroej. For
Europe, whioh depends so much on our pro-
ducts, it would be bankruptcy, starvation,
revolution. We do' not believe that either
Eogland or France are eager to proceed to
extremities with a people thus naturally
strong. The best way to avoid wsr, how-
ever, id to be prepared for it.

Plenty cf Arms. A Washington corres-
pondent says, "in order to put at rest the
apprehensions of those who speoulatc upou
the damage that will be done to the good

cause on account cf the prohibition of all
.exports of arms from Great Britain, it is
only necessary to say that few or no orders
have been sent for British muskets, rifles,
cannon or military munitions. The Gov-

ernment a long time ego availed itself of
supplies from other and more friendly
sources."

Hobeiblb Crime. In London, a few
weeks since, a youth fifteen, who lived
with his parents, took is half eister, eleven
years of age, into I .e coal cellar, and
strangled her with a piece of cord. The
boy had a step mother, who treated him
badly, and jealous of the affection bestowed
upon his Bister is said to have been the
cause cf the horrible crime. Before the
murder the boy had borne a good char-
acter.

IgThe Liverpool Mercury BayB: "It
has been stated in some of the papers that
Lieutenant Fairfax, who boarded the Trent,
behaved in a rude and unbecoming manner
whilst in the discharge of what even he

muet have considered a very disagreeable
task. We are glad to be able, on the
authority of a lady member of the family
of one of the Commissioners, to contradict
this statement. We are assured that the
lieutenant, in carrying out the orders of

his commander, behaved with the utmost
courtesy, and personally conduoted himself
like an officer and a gentleman."

jgyThe Washington correspondent of

the New York Expres3 sys "the losses
incident to bad faith and bad jobs are quite
equal to anything men of limited imagina-

tions ever surmised. Horses which cost the
Government from eighty to one hundred
dollars have been sold for as many cents
I hear cf a positive sale of a Government
horse for thirty seven cents, and the pur-

chaser lost his animal before he got him

home."

Administering Cohsolatios to Peison- -
srs and Captives. Tne London Times
cays "tne voices ot Was on and ciiaeil,
sounding from their captivity, are a thou-

sand times more eloquent ia London and
Paris, than they would have been if heard

St. James and the Tuileries.". Thtt
being the case, thoBe gentlemen ought to
feel oomfortable and even cheerful in fort
Warren, and the South should cease their
complainings. ,

Arrival or Cotton from Peunambuco.
The bark Margaret of Philadelphia, now
lying at New York, is discharging a cargo cf
cotton of superior staple fromPernambuco.
The sacred fibres are contained in com-

pressed bales, the materials used for bailing
being common ootton oloth and ropes made
from bark.

tgThe Reporter says a perfect calm
exists in the Boston boot and shoe market.
There are no buyers here, and but few

orders are being received. Goods are still
going forward on Government oontraots, but
these are fast winding up. Total shipments
of boots and shoes by rail and sea, for the
week, 9,144 case

A SffRtWD Devil Tne New Bedford
Standard says, with a most Satanic grin,
"that he supposes the reoent news from
England, involving the prospects of a war
with that country, is the good news which
Seward promised us ten days ago, and whioh
was to make us all so happy."

Gen. Scott Arrived. A dispatch from

St. Johns, N. F., of the 21st, says that
Gen. Scott has arrived, and is on the Arago.
His health is good. What does this speedy
return mean?

fiSy"A lively imagination is a great gift,
provided education tutors it. If not, it is
nothing but a soil equally luxuriant for all
kinds of seeds.

orriciAX
BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

Fiii day Evk5ino, Dec. 20, 1861.
Prewnt President Shanks, and Meiwr3. Down-

ing, Gankla, Oaborne, JefTarson, and Uaird.
Oil motion, the reading of the journal of the

previous meetiofr was dispensed with.
A communication was received from his Honor

the Mayor wi n his objictians to a resolution
originating ia tbii board, allowing street, hands
in Eastern District the sum of $211 67 for re-
pairing streets, the Mayor refusing to approve
said resolutioa because the appropriation for said
account had bean expended. The Mayor's veto
was sustained and the resolution rejected by the
following vote:

Yeas Mr. Gnukl 1.
Nays Mr. President Shinke, and Messrj. Dow-

ning, Oiborne, Joffer son, and fijird 5.
A resolat on, adopttd by tUi rWrd, allowing

Holhling & Luruile $3 40 was aLso returned by
the Mayor with hla ctj ctiona, as above, wheu,
on motion, the action on the same was postponed.

The Street Inspector's report of the Went era
District, for $228 10 from 6th to 19:h Dec., 18G1,
was referred to Street Committee of the Western
Dis'rict.

The report of the keeper of the Workhouse, on
prisoners, &o.t fur the month of November was'filed.

A contract executed by C. Murphy, to place
stepping stones across Market street, between
Floyd and Preston street, was approved.

A petition was received frcra Dr. J. C. John-
ston asking the Council to give him some relief to
enable him to pay bij taxas, which was, on mo-
tion, laid on the table.

Aldarman Jefferson, from the Committee on
Finance, to whom was referred the communica-
tion of the Mayor in regard to the lu of bonds
to relieve the city of her indebtedness, asked to be
discharged from same, as proper action had beea
taken in tbe matter, whua llie committee waj
excused.

Alderman Jefferson, from ?e Military Com-
mittor, to whom was referred a rejoin ion from
the Common Council permitting Cant. II ani ih
use of the third story of tbe I'oion Engine House
to drill hii company in, wa? excused from further
consideration of same.

Alderman Oitarne, from tbe Street Committee
of the Eastern District, to whom was referred a
resolution from the Common Council, requesting
the Mayor to contract tvr the grading and paving
tbe unnnLtthd portion cf tbe sidewalk on the
south tide of Chestnut, betweon Skelby and
Cpmpbell RtretrP, ottered a substitute for said

dirking the Mayor to enforce the pres-
ent ordinance for said work, which was adopted.
.Alderman Osborne, from same Committee, of-
fered a resolution requesting the Mayor to enforce
the ordinance to grade and pave sidewalk on the
north side cf Green, between Brook and First
streets, which was adopUd.

CLAIMS ALLOWED.

Separate resolutions were adopted allowing the
following claims:

T. L. Jefferson, $1 75 for one barrel cement;
Gas Company, $22 50 for sundries;
Wm. Arthur, $3 for work on intersection of

Third and Walnut street?;
A. J. Kline, $41 40 for gravel for streets of the

Eastern District;
Geo. Morris, $9 50 for repiirs to Preston street

Markthouse.
Alderman JefFereon, from Committee on Gas

and Water, offered a resolution directing the Gas
Company to place public at the inter-
section if Broadway and highih streets, which
was adopted.

Alderman JefTarson o flared a rexdution direct-
ing tha Street Committee of the Extern District
to cause to be suspended all repairs, &c, to streets
of the Eastern District, which wa? adop ed.

Aider irai Jtfferson cfTorei a resolution direct-
ing the Mayor to collect th amount due the city
from the Medical School for clinical tickets,
which was adjpted.

Separata resolutions from the Common Council
allowing 11. Hostetter $6050 for work at Main
and Thirteenth street?, and M. Brisvalder $24 40
for sharpening picks, were reerred to Street Com-
mittee.

A resolution from ihe Common Council allow-
ing Oltnstead and O'Onner $C9,andT.W. Briggs
$171 69 for coal furni-he- Work House, was re-
ferred to Committee on Work House.

A resolution from the Common Council allow-
ing O. II. Stratton (200 for fees as Clerk of City
Court, to December lit, 18C1, was referred to the
Committee on Police.

The Street Insp.ctor'a report, Eastern District,-fo-
$151 CO, fromllth to 28 h Novtmbsr, was

received from the Common Council and referred
to the Street Committee of the Eastern Dis-
trict.

A resolution from the Common Council direct-
ing the Mayor to advertise for bids and contract

uh tha lowest and best bidder to keep in repiir
for three years the pumps in the Eastern and
Western District, was adopted.

A message from the Mayor waa raceived from
the Common Council, tali ing the attention of the
Council to the finances of the city, and the
amount expended under the diQarent heads of ap-
propriation, and to the matter of some city offi-
cers s!gning to the Auditor in part pajmsnt for
salary only. Tha whola message wa referred to
the Committees on Finance, Revision, and to
other proper Committees.

Separate resolutions were received from the
Common Council adopting tbe following appor-
tionments, which were, on motion, adopted, viz:

Apportionment of the sidewalks south side of
College, from First to Brook

of the grading, paving, and
curbing of Campbell street, from Ksllar to
BiOadway. ,

Apportionment of the well ccrner of Pleasant
Place Bed Grayson streets.

Sundry petitions for tavern and coffeehouse li-

censes were received from the Common Council
and referred to the Committee on Taverns and
Coffeehouses.

A resolution was adopted to tdjourn to meet
again on Thursday evening, January 2d, 1862,
at 7 o'clock, when, on motion, the Board ad-
journed.

SAMUEL A. MILLER, Clerk.

(From Our Special Correspondent.)

Poht Royal, Dec. 17, 10 P. M.

I have just been aboard the Wabash. I
write this on the steamer Spaulding, to leave
at daylight to morrow. I suppose the
Connecticut will carry the news of Ilollius'
defeat, and the sinking of his ship by the
Massachusetts; and also the Pickens busi-
ness; but I have had some conversation with
an officer of the Wabash, who conversed
with a deserter from the Confederate Nvy

an intelligent man. He says there is
universal depression throughout the South,
and that the whole game is up. New
Orleans is particularly despondent. The
sugar planters are Uaion at heart, and if
we take New Orleans or Mobile the cotton
planters would all briag their cotton in for
sale.

Thero is great destitution, and planters
have nothing to feed their negroes on.

There has bean a great negro insurreotion
ia Mississippi, and an immense quantity of
properly destroyed $153,000 on the Quit,
man estate alone. New York Paper.

IgXIn the Tennessee Legislature, on the
4th inst, the following was offered as an
amendment to the bill te protect the property
of married women, and is now awaiting
action:

"Bt it further enacted, That all women, of
whatever age, rank, profession, or degree,
whether virgin, maid, or widow, that shall
impose upon, seduce, or betray into matri
mony any maie Buojeoi in tne ionieaeraie
States of Amend, by the means of scents,
paints, oosmeticp, washes, artificial teeth,
false hair, Spanish wool, iron stays, high-heel- ed

shoes, er bolstered hips, shall be
deemed guilty of a mlcdemeaoor; and, upon
conviction, shall be fined the sum of $100,
and imprisoned at the discretion of the
Court trying the cause "

fyBurnetr, the rebel Senator from Ken-

tucky, is in Biohmond. Before leaving
Washington last summer he sold his claim
for pay and mileage at the present session
to John C. Rives, of the Congressional
Globe, who is disgusted to find that the
StcrsHionist swindled him. Boston Patt.

K2T"I suppose," eaid a quack while
feeling the pulse of his patient, "that vou
think me a humbug."

"Sir," replied tbe siok man, "I peroeive
you can disoover a man s thoughts by his
pulse."

ItySajs the New Bedford Mercury;
What a grand idea! landing on Ship Island
and attempting to take New Orleans with an
Abolition proclamation.

I$5A recent London Times says it will
take at least four months to finish the four
new iron-cla- d frigates.

SAMBO'S COMPROM1SB

Our "contraband" friend of "de cnllnd pu'tuaMon'
Are talked of a "al Uea" to fight for our nation;
But Dtor anilo hliu.se f a niiall coniDromlse bee.
That in lieu of "take arms!" be'U be told to "take lg"'

t

British Steel-Cla- d Ships.

DEMOCRAT
WHAT WE IIAIX HAVE TO ESCODNTKR OX

THB CCKAM WHKX WK OO TO WAR WITH
ENGLAND.

From the Philadelphia North American.
TJ is stated that we may shortly expect a

visit from the Warrior, the famous steel-plat- ed

If this report be true, we
shall have an opportunity of judging for
ourselves, from ocular examination of her
framework and aocoutrem;nt;, n hat kind
of an antagonist ehe is likely to prove. She
is of six thoussnd tone burden; she has
been tried as a ship, and found to
be a complete sucoess; her speed exoeeds
that of any war vessel in the world, and
her sizs and power are unsurpassed. Such
Is the aoooutt given of her by tha English
papers, and we have little doubt that it is
substantially correct, Our readers would,
perhaps, like to know a little more about
the steel-plate- ships that the British gov-
ernment has built and is building; we have,
therefore, collected the following particu-
lars on the subject:

The Warrior is completely equipped. Iler
armament consists of eight guna on her
upper deck, vis: two 100 pounder, four 40
pound, and two 25 pound Armstrong guns

and thirty-si- x guns on her main deck,
ten of which are 100 pounders and the re-
mainder C8 pounders, which throw shell
filled with molten iron. With her steel
armor on ehe weighs nine thousand tons,
draws twenty six feet of water, and can do
sixteen and a half miles an hour. Her
engines have nearly six thousand horse
power, and she is built ia compartments,
each of whioh is both air and water, tight
Her uUj., the Black Priaee, ia of precisely
the same size and armament, is also fully
equipped, and has just made her trial trip
successfully. She steamed round from the
Clyde, where she was built, to Spithead. at
the rate of sixteen miles an hour, and in a
few days is to take her plaoe in the channel
fleet. Then there are tiro smaller frigates

the Resistance and the Defense. The
latter was being fitted for sea at Sheerness,
and the former at the Viotoria docks. They
are 3,700 tons burden, eaoh, and have by
this time probably joined the channel fleet.
These four ships carry between them one
hundred and twenty-si- x of the heaviest
Armstrong guns.

Then oome a class of slips of which but
little is known at present, viz: the Valiant
and the Hector. These ships are far ad-
vanced in construction, and will be ready
for sea in May next. Their tonnage is
about 400 tons more than the Resistance,
and nearly 2,000 less than the Warrior. They
are 208 feet long, 56 broad, and 39 deep.
They have by no means a handsome appear,
anoe, owing to the stem and stern being
almost precisely of the Bame form. The
objeot of this is to give increased facilities
for putting in the armor plates. The
Valiant will differ from any other of the
iron ships in being completely protected
aoove tne water-li- ne by armor plates. By
having the bow and stern as nearly as
possible similar, the trouble and expense of
bending the plates will be considerably re-
duced The Valiant also differs from the
Resistance in not having an advanced prow,
or beak, for running down the ships of the
enemy. The frame work of this vessel is
of enormous strength. The keel piece is
formed of iron plates 1 inches in thickness,
and to this the ribs for the sides are secured,
two feet apart from each other. At their
junction with the keel they are two feet in
depth, and taper off at the main deck to ten
inches in depth. The iron ribs are

of an inoh at the bottom, grad-
ually reducing in thickness to
of an inoh at the upper parts. The beams
for the decks are alae of great strength,
being 15 inches in depth for the lower, and
12 inohes for the upper deck, the thickness
of the metal being five eighths of an inch.

Oa the upper and main decks the beams
are rolled iron, on the Butterley patent; for
the lower deck the beams are formed upon
the ordinary plan of riveting the plates. The
6tern piece is described as being one of the
finest specimens of hammered and forgtd
work ever produced. It rises ia a bold curve
from the keel to the main deck. Its dimen.
sions are two feet ten Inches in depth, and
the metal is nine inches thiok. The difficul-
ties of forming this immense mass of iron
were very great. In the first place the iron
was forged and hammered into an enormoui
plate of rather more than nine inches thick,
abcut three feet wide, and some forty feet
long. Having been brought into this stage,
it was then plaoed under a series of power-
ful planing machines, which slowly and
gradually rounded its outer edge or surface,
cut deep grooves in it in which the common
plates are to be placed, and finally the silid
mass was bent into the exact curve required
for its position at the stern.

Beth the Valient and the Hector are built
in water tight compartments, with a view to
the safety is well as the greater strength of
the ship. There are not less than seventy-eig- ht

water tight compartments. At the
stem and the stern, for about twelve feet at
each end, behind the armor plates, the in-

terior is perfeotly honey combed with iron
cellular plates . The majority of the iron
cells are not more than three feet deep, and
less than two feet wide. Access to them is
obtained through manholes in the different
compartments. In some parts the cells are
smaller, and a man in passing down to the
lower scriep, has his body in three of these
iron compartment at the same time. Such
is the admirable manntr in whioh these
dark chambers are construotel that they are
not only water tight but air tight. The ob
ject of these cells is to seoure firmly the
stem and the stern to the main body of the
ship.

For five or eix feet below the main deck,
fore and aft, there ia no armor-platin- g,

and plated cells would act as traps, in
which te catoh the shot of the enemy. An
ordinary cannon ball might vass through
the side of one of these compartments, but
its speed and power would ba eo far
checked as to prevent its wandering far
amid this maze of iron work. The armor.
plates, passing as tiiey do entirely round
the ship, give to the Valiant the me ins of
fighting more of the guns on tne rann
deck than ia the case with the Resistance,
where the plates cover only a portion of
the sides. She will carry thirty guns on
the main deck, and two pitots and four

on the upper deck. On the
fore part of the upper deck there will be
a shield of iron, semi-circul- ar in its form,
and rising to the night of the hammock- -

berthing, for the protection of the men at
the guns while bearing down on the ene-

my. Her engines will be of 800 horse-- .

power, and sua will draw aDout zt leet
water.

By the end of next year, or the beginning
of 1863, England will have, without any
additional exertion, nineteen armor plated
ships to form a squadron for the defense of
the channel, or for offensive warfare else
where. It is evident that the character of
naval warfare has entirely changed. The
time when ships lay yard arm to yard-ar-

firing into eaoh other for a wnole day, Has
gone by forever. An engagement between
two hostile fleets in the present day would
probably not last an hour, for by that time

s of all the Bhips engaged would
be sunk or blown up. Wooden ships would
disappear like soap bubbles under the con-

centrated fire of the Warrior's broadside.
The question now is, what will be the result
when two armor-plat- ed vessels shall en.
counter eaoh other! Hitherto neither Eng-

land nor Francs has eucoeeded in making
iron shot-pro- of vessels (we are speaking et
the Warrior's predecessors). In the Cri-

mean war the Eoglish floating batteries
went to pieces under a fire of solid sixty-eig-

pounders. The French boats
employed ia the attack on Kinburn, though
hit by only thirty-tw- o pound shot, gave
unmistakable signs of a solution of s con
tinuity, and that more knocks or heavier
metal would send them to the bottom But
then these were small vessels, and their
defenses were trifling compared with the
new armor-plate- s; and so they de not serve
as a criterion for us to judge of what would
happen were the Warrior to enoounter La
Gloire, or the guns of aweu appointea tort.

Nevertheless it is clear, that wooden shins.
or wooden ships plated with iron, will not
be able to resist successfully these enormous
iron fabrics. The Warrior, originally de-
signed for a steam-ram- , but now converted
into a fighting ship, can still be used as a
ram against small craft; a mass ef iron,
sharp-pointe- d, weighing nine thousand tuns,
and moving at the rate of sixteen miles an
hour, would cut a ship like the Niagara in
two with the greatest ease, though perhaps
not without some slight damage to itself.
Our government cannot prepare too soon to
encounter these Wajriors and Black Princes
of the ooean.

The English Complication.
That our readers may be posted as to the

stand taken by the loyalists of all shades of
opinions on the rapidly-cloudi- ng relations
with England, we propose day by day to
give extracts from our exchanges, and from
correspondents.

Occasional," the Washington corre-
spondent of the Philadelphia Press, writes
two letters on the 18th, from which we make
the following extracts:

The Eoglish complication comes upon us
la this our hour of sore tribulation, while
we are engsged in a contest, the msgnifi-ceno- e

of whioh no chronicle reoords. We
are in a struggle whioh involves our life and
our liberty our happiness as a people, and
our existence as a Government. We have
thrown every dollar we pesaess our own
lives, and the lives ot those we love into
thia etruggle. And now, when on the point
of crushing this infamous serpent of Seces-
sion, Qreat Britain appears upon the scene,
and menaoes us with destruction. It is aa
though a strong man, engaged in a death-strug- gle

with his foe, finds himself stabbed
in the back by an insidious friend, who
takes advantage of his misfortune to con-
summate hia assassination. While other
nations gate with awe, and most of them
with earnest sympathy, upon the conflict of
our people with a gang of robbers, England
helps the robbers, and draws the dagger
upon our country! '

Further on he says that, in order to avoid
war and do so without dishonor

We can offer to replace the rebel envovs
on board the Trtnl, and then have that ves
sel conveyed, with its "contiaband" cargo,
to a neutral port, and tried according to the
British construction of international law.
Or we cm say that no offence was intended
to England (as none was intended) ia the
detention of the Trent, but that, ia arrest-
ing two notorious traitors bent on destroy-
ing our glorious Government, we felt that
what we did was precisely what England
would have done under the same circum-
stances. Or, wi h these propositions and
protestations, we etn offer to submit the
whole case to the arbitration of Russia or
Franoe, or both together. Should the Brit-
ish Gavernment accept any one of these sug-
gestions or explanatiens, the case can read-
ily be adjusted. Should she rofuse, there
om be but one judgment pronounced- - She
will forfeit the respect of every civilized
Government on earth. But whether ehe
acoepts or rejects them, this much is writ.,
ten in the Book of Fate That if the hoi at-

tempted to embarrass or to attail the United
Slates in their present mighty trouble, the hat
made external foes of all the loyal millions cf
America and their posterity forever.

If we do concede the demands of England,
however, it will only be because we desire
to crush this rebellion as a duty we owe
to mankind. It will be because we prefer
to master the greater evil, and do not wish
to ba alienated from our duty by an inter-
national and comparatively unimportant
quarrel; it will be became we prefer
national salvation to the gratification of any
feeling of national pride. IijwiUbe a great
act of l. But when we oome
from this rebellion, it will he with a mag-
nificent army, eduoated and organized, and
with the sense of this wrong weighing upon
them. It will be with a navy competent to
meet any navy upon the globe. It will be
for us, then, to remember how England was
our enemy in the day of our misfortune,
and to make that remembrance a dark and
fearful page of her history, and aa eternal
memory ia our own.

Eastern Kentucky Situatioa.
The Mount Sterling Whig, of the 20th,

contains the following items:
In our last issue we announced to the

publio our conviction of the return of Wil-

liams' rebel marauders to the mountains,
and belief that, unless proper measures were
taken to prevent, they would overrun this
section within a week. We, at the same
time, issued an appeal to the patriotic fight-

ing men, to rally at once in town, and form
themselves into a earalry company The
day after the issuing of the paper, 60 men
had enrolled themselves into sneh a company
for service against the rebels, and met in
the Court-hou- se and organized for the
emjrgcncy by eleo'inga Captain the other
officers to be elected on a subsequent day
the result of which was that the editor of
this paper was unanimously elected to said
position, which he at once accepted and en-

tered upon his duties. On that night, through
Colonel Apperson, we received a supply of
arms from Lexington and distributed them
out.

Major Sudduth also passed through town
on that day with a lot of arms for Bath,
where he was raising a force.

On that mzht part of our company went
np towards Hazelgreen and West Liberty on
a'reconnoissince of the enemy's operations
and their position and strength. They
found out on Sunday night that messengers
had arrived in camp, in West Liberty,
on the previous night, from Montgomery
and Bath, who must have had anything but
encouraging news for them, since it pro
duced a perfect Bull Run pamo among
them. They immediately commenced mak
ing their arrangements for a retreat on
PrestonBburg, and, accordingly, on aunaty
the whole force fell back in that direction.
We do not believe, however, that they went
to Prestonsburg, because, before they would
get there they would learn that there were
some three thousand Union troops on the
Sandy watching for them; our opinion,
therefore, is, they went in the direction of
Letcher, and will make for Humphrey Mar-

shall's camp.
So for the present we are again relieved

of these pestilent marauders, to the great
disappointment of the secessionists, who
confidently expected them here before this,
one week ago. They even, some of them,
had gone so far as to commence cooking and
preparing for them.

Our town was thrown Into quite a stale of
alarm by a company of seventy men from
Bath, dashing into town on Wednesday, a
little after dark, amid enthusiastio cheering,
under command of Major Sudduth. No-

body knew of their coming, and consequent-
ly nearly every one believed, for a short
time, they were stceshers. On hearing the
cheers for the Union, the illusion was soon
dispelled, and the gallant and patriotio fel-

lows were received with joy. They came
after their arms, leaving the next morning.

Lkt tbi Flames Boll om. The Charles-leeto- n

Mercury, ot the 30th ulL, gives the
following:

At eleven o'clock last night the heavens
to the southwest were brilliantly illuminated
with the patriotio flames ascending from the
burning cotton. As the spectators witnessed
it, they involuntarily burst forth with cheer
after cheer, and each heart was warmed as
with a new pulse. Such a people can never
be subjugated. Let the holy flames con

tinus to ascend, and let the Demons of Hell,
who come here on their diabolical errand,
learn a lesson and tremble- - Let the torch
be applied wherever the invader pollutes our
soil, ani let him find, as is meet, that onr
people will welcome him only with devasta
tion and ruin.

Perhaps the flames have "rolled on" to a
sufficient extent through the heart .ot

Charleston to satisfy the incendiary Mer
cury
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From Yesterday's "EToning; Kei"
Lord Lyoss Hakes an Official Com

munication !

Tha. Herald' "Oaess" False I

Gen. Wise and Officers to be Ousted If
so, Richmond Enquirer will Attack

Jeff Davis !

GIN. SCOTT BE POSTED COMIXQ HJME-RCPT-

StfPOSXD LStVITAULI?

FIRE IN NEW YORK!

vsu.9 Fno.it tue roTOJt.ioi

GENERAL HALLECK'a ORDEK!

TUB SPANISH IXPEDIT70M ON THE WAV:

Washisotos, Dec. 22 Special to the Trih-un- e.

Lord Lyons yesterdiy made his fi.--

official communication to the Secretary of
State, who at once set about the preptraticn
of a reply.

The content of the dispatcher arts kn; w-- j

to no one except those two, the PresU tit.
and probably Oen. MeClellan. The general
opinion among outsiders is that tiey da z.;i
present an ultimatum, tut leave room frnegotiation.

As regards the statement, that the Cabi-
net ia determined to yield ta England, ev.a
to tbe point of surrendering Mt?n and.
Slidell, rather than fight her, whioh tha
Herald of Saturday made boldly, the Timea
states in utterly false.

A Richmond correspondent of the Nh.villa Union and American learns from an
authoritative source that President Davis
has under consideration a matter which
would, in all probability, result ia th res-
ignation of General Wise and all the effieer
inh:s legion, in which event O JeanirsiWise, his son, weuld resume hia p st a
editor cf the Enquirer, and oppose tha
administration with all his power. Thia
would be a most unfortunate ciroumstaaoii
at this time, and may Iriaj endlcs3 duu- - ter
to the South.

The Government to-d-ay received intelli
gence brought by the last steamer frc--

Europe, from Oeneral Scott, stating that ha
intends to take passage in the next steamer
for the United States. The General doei
not state the object of his return, but hj
undoubtedly brings information to our gov-
ernment of important movements abrai.It must be of a serious nature to cause Gen.
Soott to return so speedily, for it is wall
known that ha had mad a arrangement u
remain for a long time.

A gentleman new occupying a h;s;h posi.
tion at Paris, writes ta a friend ii this ci'j
that the impression was Tery general in. tisa
best informed circles in Eoiand and Frvcci
that a rupture between Eaglaai aid tha
United States is inevitable.

Jlerallt IH'pUchllo city hai bren
exoited to.Jijr by a siily rumor iht th
Goternment had agreed tosumndar Mi?a
and Slidell, when, intact, the Gov.mmfnt
has determined that the Britisheompiieiticn
shall be secondary to the rebellisa. Ta-t- t

is the affair of most vital imp rtnc ni
nothirg in our foreign relations will b$ re'-mitt- ed

to interfere with the intention cf the
Government, even in the seit'.eraent of th.j
affair, and it will be made suborJinite to it.

St. Locis. Deo. 23. Gen. Ilalleck h3
issued an order ia which he says any oas
caught in the act of burning briJges, de-

stroying railroads or telegraphs. i:l ba
immediately shot, and any one accused cf
this crime will be examined by a milrirT
eommisaion, and if found guilty shiU xSie
death.

Where injuries are done to railrovl t or
telegraph lines, the eommaadinsr tfficfr oi
the nearest post will immediately pr?s? iit
service for repairing damages, the plav.'S cf
all secessionist! ia the vicin y, to ;f
necessary, the sec, subsists thermits, an 1

their property. Any pretended Union ni-i-

having information of intended att3iapn ta
destroy such roads and lines, or of thi
guilty parties, who docs not communcv
such information to tie proper autho;i ic,
and give aid and assistance iapunibhio
them, will be regarded as pirticeps criminia,
and treated accordingly.

Hereafter the towns and counties in which
such destruction ef public property Uk?s
place, will be made to pay the expense) of
all repairs, unless it ba shown that tha
people of such towns or counties ccuid net
have prevented it on account of the superior
force cf the enemy.

New Yobk, Dec. 23 A fire broke out
about four o'clock yesterday morning ia tha
extensive dry goodj store of Himaa 1 Co.,
No. 161 Broadway. The building ws

together with the onten;a. Mesrs.
II. & Co occupied the Btore and biaemrnr.
Loss between $10,000 and $50,000. Fully
insured.

Poist or Rocks, Mo., Deo. 22, S p. m.
Everything i9 all right on the upper Poto-
mac. Jackson has returned to Leehure
with his entire force, having failed at ever-- .

thing, even to procuring his Bait, Tbe rtbel
battery opposite Colonel Gtary'a camp alo
retired to Leesburg. Impatience and dis
content are rampant among the rcb.-o-.

They have 2,300 guns in Virginia.
Fort Mcsaoa, Dec. 22. A siirnlsi

took place to-d-ay at New Market triJe.
Four companies at Newport News, sest out
at 9 o'clock this morning, were also attack
ed by the rebel cavalry and infantry. Col.
Max. Webber s regiment was ordered ta
reinforce them and went to their aid. Col.
Mardop's regiment alio went to Hampina
Bridge. Three or four were wound!.
Particulars not yet received.

Niw Yoax. December 22.- - St. Thomas
advices, of the 9th, say that the Iroqucls
was at that pert, and would sail cn a crui .

on the 7th ins.
The United States ship Shepherd Knapp

was also in that pert.
St. Johns, P. R., advices, of December '.),

say inal a cpanisa steamer, load;l wi.h
trcops, had arrived, ani left for Mcxic?.
Several companies gamoned at Porto tt'c?
hai volunteered and sailed in her. General
Prim was expected to take command cf the
Spanish forces.

Washugtos, Deo. 23 Sena'cr Grimes
gave notice that he should introduce a ti'.l
to have some of the wards cf the hospital
ia Washington placed under the care of a
homoespathio physician.

Lane, of Indiana, presented tee creira- -

tials of Hon. Garrett Davi3, Senator el?:t
from Kentucky, in place of BreckinriJ??.
expelled. Davis appeared and took tha
oath of office.

Pittsbcko. Deo. 23 River fcur feet six
inches by pier mark and stationary. Tr
weather ia damp and stormy, wi:h slight
snow.

Ntw Oileass Agais Though ws hvr:
little or no fa'th in tha reports cf ta alticic
on New Orleans, we deem it best ta publish
the following, which the Caira correspond-
ent of the St, Louij Republican ttlegripLs
to that paper, under date of the

The news of the excitement at Ccluihu?,
of which you have received full particular?,
is abundantly confirmed.

The Louisiana troops, when it was re-
ported that New Orleans hvi been take's,
were almost muticoj and detemiard u
return and project their hoses. The oScra
had to quiet them by giving assurance th",t
the city was safe.

A deserter saye that great anxirty txis'a
at Columbus, and a fleet of ve??e':s U re-
ported to have appeared off New Orleaus.

The best gunboats left for there under fall
steam, and if the news is cotfirmad more
trcops will be Bin',


